
POLICEMEN FIGHT
REVOLVER BATTLE
WITH LIQUOR CAR

\ _________

Bootleggers Escape After

gj- Chase of Nine
Miles.

JfhJ
the hebaLd Brrcar.

5 * t A. n. Doniphan.
727 Klaf Ptrwt.

ALEXANDRIA. Va., Jan. 15..Po-
av^.of Alexandria and bootleggers
fin^ti high-powered automobile en-

?clVed in a pistol battle at 9:30

jft'elock this morning. About twen-

ty-flve shots were fired by the po¬
lio# at the fleeing automobile, and
th*x occupants of the car flred two
shots at the police. The chase ex¬

pended about nine miles over the
ro*ds of Fairfax, but the bootleg-

outdistanced the police car and
made good their escape.
Aecording to the police there

were three men in the car. which.
th*y say. was filled to the brim
with corn liquor brought from be¬
yond Fredericksburg.
The police were tipped off to look

< out for the car. and Chief Goods.
Sergt. Campbell and Policemen Mag-
.ner. Durrer. Lawrence Padgett and
Welker started out in two automo-

'hiles. Both cars met at 4he old
toll gate at the head of Duke
street and the liquor-laden car soon
ame in sight. The driver turned
the car around and threw his ma¬
chine wide open, and the police gave
chase.

Wbert Silleck. hotel proprietor or
Oreenwich. Conn., arrived here to-
niatit and at the Alexandria Hotel
identified his son. Henry Robert Sil-
leck. who had lost hl« memory and
* ho had been a patient there since
Monday. The son failed to recog¬
nise his father, it was stated to¬
night by hospital attendants. He
had sustained a fractured skull last
March, the father said-
Mr. Silleck has arranged to take

hit* son home tomorrow morning.
The first information he received of
his son's whereabouts was last
night when called on the long-dis¬
tance telephone by J. Herbert Tay¬
lor, of this city, chief of the iden-
t'flcatlon bureau of the Navy De¬
partment. who became interested In
the case and Identified Silleck by
his fihger prints.

In observance of the birthday of

(jen. Robert E. Lee, R. E. Lee Camp,
Confederate Veterans, tonight held

annual banquet at Lee Camp
Mi»11. Th,» affair was largely at¬
tended by sons of veterans, but only
y few of the old veterans, but only
^.amp survive. Toasts were respond¬
ed to by Representative W. D. Up-
.haw. Georgia, and S. G. Lanham,
.Texas. Adjutant Edgar Warfleld.
\r.. read from one of the original
jropies Gen. Lee's farewell address,
invocation was given by Rev. J. W.
Ouffey, Dkl T).. Rockville. Md., chap-
la in of the local camp. The banquet
J*-as served by the United Daughters
jpt the Confederacy. .t

.
« The committee of seven named by
the Rar Association to probe the al¬
leged divorce evil ln this city will
^»old its first meeting at 3:30 p. m.

Saturday.
. St. Mary's Catholic Church was
Vie scene of the wedding of Miss
^Margaret Mary tCelly, daughter of
<Mr. and Mrs. James J. Kelly and
"Edward W. Downey, yesterday
^norning. The ceremony was per-
Jtarmed by Rev. L F. Kelly. The
J»ride was given in marriage by her
/ather. Miss Ann Kelly, her sister,
traa maid of honor, and Lawrence
.5V. Corbett was best man. Attend¬

ing the bride were six bridesmaids:
^Hiss Lilian Downey. MIsjt Anna
Conic. Miss Dorothy Knight, MIsa
Margaret Cain, Miss Eleanor Nu-
*gent and Miss Georglanna Lash.
Vshers were John Kelly. John Fe-
pn. Anthony Conlon. Robert W.
*Whitestone and William J. Faulk¬
ner. Two solos were given by Miss
'Margaret Nugent, accompanied on
jhe violin by George J. Jeager. Fol¬
lowing a reception at the home of
*the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
fDownev left for Palm Beach. Fla.
"1'pon their return they will reside
/hear this city.

D C NEARS QUOTA
FOR WILSON FUND

-4 .

Nearly Half of $35,000 Asked
Already Raised, Reports

Committee.
* * Approximately half of the Dis¬
trict's quota of $35,000 to the Na¬
tional Woodrow Wilson Foundation
fund of SI.000.000 or more was sub¬
scribed yesterday, with every pros-
j»e«t. according to R. W. Woolley.
District chairman. that the total
expected here would be exceeded by
$he end of the week. .

One office building .alone yielded
nearly $1,000 yesterday, and women
«4n charge of the stands at other
traces also reported substantial re¬
turns. The pledges given at the
ynass meeting Sunday are being
rapidly redeemed.
The showing in Washington pro¬

portionately Is as good as in any
part of the country. Mr. Woolley
was advised yesterday by Hamilton
«Holt, the national director, who sent
a telegram of congratulations to tba
^District campaign staff.
* The local headquarers, at 729
^Fourteenth street, will remain open
nightly until 10:30 o'clock, it was
announced yesterday, until ^ie end
tif the campaign.

m .=

A Proven Ffcct
.that 70% of the American
public has defective vision.
Many of those classcd in
this majority do not know
that their most priceless
possession. the eyes. are
not functioning. properly.
.Are you one of theij?

GLASSES, $2.00lP
Come in and see us to¬

day. No charge for ex¬
amination.

H. S. Fischer
438 9tk Sf. N. W.

A

Plan Sinking of Old Battleship.
. M

Below Is thf U. 9. 9. Kfntncky,
which naay be chwn for the
honor. Abort krc the V. 9. 9.
low* (left), which May he re¬
tailed for experimental pur-
nooea, aad the V. 9. 9. Oregon.
which mar he keat an a relic.
The ¦¦cfeatlaa that oae of

Aaaerica'a faaiona old ha t tie-
ahlpa he aaak with alffaal hoa-
ora aa<l laipreaalve eeremonlew
to mark the carrylas oat of
America's part of the tiavil
ifretmeat haa heea received
by the aavy department. It la
aald that the piaa haa met with
the approval of nnvy offlclala
wha will have charfe of acrap-
plac the capital ahlpa which
will have to he Jaaked. It la
thoaght probable that the l'. 9.
9. Keatackx, the oldeat af the
aecand line ahlpa, will be ae-
lected for the honor If aacb a
plaa la carried oat. The ahlp.
aplc and apaa aad with all fLa«a
flylaic. would ateam to the place
choaea and then would be aunk
while other ahlpa of the navy
9 red the aatloaal aalute of 21
CMa.

ENDOWS LEESBURG
CHILDREN'S HOME

Will of the Late Mrs. Paxton
Leaves Valuable Estate

For Purpose.
I.EESBURO. Va.. Jan. 1»..The

will of Mrs. Rachel A. Paxton. who
died her -» last month at the age of
ninety-five, provides that her large
and handsome home on the out¬
skirts of Leeshurg. with fifty acres

of land adjoining and $70,000 in cash
be used to establish here a home
and refuge for convalescent child¬
ren. preference to be given those
from Leesburg first. Loudoun Coun¬
ty next and then the city of Wash-
ington and State of Virginia.

Children of indigent parents are
to be received and cared for with-
out charge. The general manage¬
ment is to be by a self perpetuating
board of visitors, under the super¬
vision of the bishop of the Protes¬
tant Episcopal Church in the dioceae
of Northern Virginia and the rector
of St. James Episcopal Church in
Leesburg.

It is said Mrs Paxton had been
economizing and denying herself
luxuries and pleasure through many
years, endeavoring to provide an en-
dowment sufficient for fhe main¬
tenance of such an institution. She
directs that it shall be called "The
Margaret Paxton Memorial for Con¬
valescent Children." in memory of
her only daughter and child, who
died years ago. leaving one son. who
also died, in childhood.

NEGRO MURDERERS
SENTENCED TO DIE
CHARLOTTESVILE. Vai. Jan. 19.

.Motions to set aside the verdicts
in the cases of Henry Lockett and
Tom Sparks, colored, found Ruilty in
Circuit Court yesterday of the mur¬
der of Cornelius V. Ward, a Free
Union farmer, were overruled today
by Judjce Pishburne. who sentenced
the men to die in the electric chair.
Lockett to die February 23. and
Sparks the following day.

Combination Fire Truck
Received at Rockville

ROCKVILLE. Md.. Jan. IS .The
motor hose truck and pump, with
chemical tanks, which the Rockville
volunteer Are department recently
purchased at a cost of about $3,300.
has been delivered and yesterday was
given several tests by members of
the Are company. It is understood
to have worked satisfactorily. fl
will be kept in the basement of th*»
courthouse. I

.

COLDS
GRIP
Fortify the system
against Colds, Grip
and Influenza by

Lsxmtlv*

Brom
Quinine

faUsta
which destroy germs, act as a
tonic laxative, and keep the sys¬
tem in condition to throw off
atta^fu of Colds. Grip and in¬
fluenza.

Be sure you get

BROMQ
The genuine bears this signature

r»4

Price SOc.

Montgomery Dry League
Calls for Enforcement

ROCKV1LLK. Md.. Jan. 19..The
Montgomery «'ounty Anti-Saloon
League at its quarterly meeting held
fn the Methodist Church at I>»y*-
tonsville adopted a resolution direct¬
ing th«* appointment of a commit¬
tee to wait upon State's Attorney
Dawson and Sheriff Moxley and re¬
mind them that the local option law
is still in effect, notwithstanding the
national prohibition amendment arid
th<» VolHtead enforcement act, and
to urge them to make every effort
to strictly enforce the local law.
A resolution was also adopted

thanking A. Roy Raynes, national
prohibition director, for his success-
ful efforts in enforcing the Volstead
law.

Columbia Masonic Lodge
Called in Special Session
CLARENDON, V«.. Jan. It..

John M. Stewart, master of Columbia
Masonic Ix>dKC, has called a special
communication of the lodge for Sat¬
urday night for the purpose of con¬
ferring the master Mason s degree.
A number of visitorse prominent In
public t-ffairs are expected to be

LEE'S BIRTHDAY
IS OBSERVED AT
CHARLOTTESVILLE

Dixie Daughters Give
Annual Luncheon to

Veterans.
CfiARLOTTKSV ILLIi. Va.. Jan. 19

.Gen. Robert E. Lee's birthday waa
observed her# today by the annual
luncheon tendered by the Albe¬
marle Chapter, Daughter* of the
Confederacy, to members of John
Bowie Strange Camp, Confederate
Veterans, as guests of honor, anr
the It. T. W. Puke Camp. Sons of
Confederate Veterana, with a few
specially invited friends of the Vet¬
erans. The luncheon was held In
the gymnasium room of the Young
Men's Christian .Association.
Being the first occasion for a rally

of local Confederate forces since the
reunion and unveiling of Stonewall
Jackson's monument In October.
three months ago to the day.the
Veterans. Sons and Daughters had
many reminiscences and congratula¬
tions to exchange. Immediately
followlng the luncheon. Judge Dukr
welcomed the ^jests on behalf of
the Daughters, after which crosses
of honor were bestowed upon a half
dozen Veterans and descendants of
Veterans.
Announcement was also made c

the offers by the Sons' camp an<"<
the Daughters' chapter of prises for
the best essays on historical sub¬
jects by the public school pupils of
the city.
The last feature of the program

was the reading of an epitaph on
Gen. Lee that was written years ago
for a monument erected to him In
New Orleans. The copy was loaned
to the Albemarle Chapter by one of
its members. Mrs. Joel Minter Coch¬
ran. The epitaph was written b>
her grandmother's nephew. Charier
Patton Dimltry, who, besides other
historical and literary work, as-
Isisted Mrs. Jefferson Davis in writ¬
ing the life of her Illustrious hus-
band.

Funeral of Robert Teets.
WOODSTOCK, Va.. Jan. 19..'The

funeral of Robert Teets. aged 49.
familiarly known as "Bobbie." who
was instantly killed on Willow Grove
Hill, south of Woodstock. Tuesday
by a fall from a milk truck belong¬
ing to the c*hapin-8acks Manufac¬
turing Company, driven by George
Rlc*. was held here today. Teets.
with a young son and a nephew,
had boarded the truck at Willow
Grov#>. and when near the top of
the hill he attempted to shift his
position and was thrown headlong to
the ground, a wheei of the flve-ton
truck passing over his head. He is
survived by his wife snd four small
children.

MinersDemand
John Lewis Quit

1,000 Union Men in Pennsyl¬
vania Coal Field Would
Stop "Destruction."

PUNXSUTAWNET. Pa., Jan. 1».
Dissension la rife within the ranks
of the* United Mine Workers of
America In the Central Pennsylva¬
nia bituminous fields. Bo outspoken
has this unrest become thst a bigelement In IJubdlstrlct No. 6 I* now
taking sides with Alexander How
at, of Kansaa. in his flght with
President John Lewis, of the United
Mine Workers, even so far as to
demand that the latter resign his
office.

In a communication sent to Pres¬
ident Lewis Thursday by H. E. Car-
lettl. board member of Subdistrlct
No. &. acting for 1,000 members of
ths district, a peremptory demand
is made on Lewis to resign his of-
'flee as president and stop his "ne¬
farious work of destruction."

Practically every local in District
No. I. which has a membership of
over 60,000. has been sounded on
the Howat-Le'wis Imbroglio, and
great dlasatisfaction Is s&id to exist
among the coal diggers in this dl»-
trlct over the course pursued by
President Lewis.

j

Lee'a Memory Honored
At Capitol Ceremonies
The Mildred Lee Chapter of the

Daughters of the Confederacy plsced
a wreath at the foot of the bronae
statue of Gen. Robert K. Lee in
statuary hall at the Capitol yester¬
day. following exercises In commemo¬
ration of his birthday.

Representative L. W. Parrish.
Texas, eulogised the great Confed¬
erate leader, touching upon his de¬
votion to his invalid mother during
his youth and the strength of his
character later on in life when he
was called upon .to decide between
State and country.
The services wer* under the di¬

rection of Mrs. Cabot Stevens.

THE WOMAN OF POISE,
Once a rarity, is now to be ob-
served and admired upon everyhand. Indeed, no other woman
can flourish long in the midst
of this modern, complicated life.
In the home, in business, in so¬cial life, the woman who is se¬
rene and confident wins, while
the nervous, flustered individual
wastes her talents and gets no¬
where. Of course, poise is de-
pendent mainly upon soundj health and steady nerves. If
you feel that you are being keptback in this way. why not turn
to that great woman's remedy.
I.ydia K Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. which was manufac¬
tured from a thorough under-
standing of the nervous system
of women?

=

Frank KidwelPi Market News
HIGH QUALITY.LOW PRICES.COURTEOUS SERVICE

Arc Oar Pradpal AaNb for fibhf tbe htwp
.f it Wa*kia|toD Pablk

nviiiiftitrt.i.iit
Round Steak, lb 23c
Sirloin Steak, 25c
Porterhouse Steak, lb 28c
Hamburg Steak. K> 12*c

Fi*ab Vrmi
Beef Liver, lb 10c

I Iha. far Mm
Fancy Plate Beef. lb. ..

. . 1.10c

It Ik, IMI BIEAD, 5c
Fresh Shoulders, lb 15c

III! Iks.

Smoked Shoulders, lb 16c
4 to a llw.

Bacon Strip*, lb. 21c
Half « WMr

All Pork Sausage Meat. lb. 20c
Loin Pork Chops, lb 28c
Loin Pork Roast, lb 23c

Half or Wk«lt I*oIb

Lean Port Chops, 15clb.

Strftrtl)
GuruteH Eggs.doz.35c

Leg of Lamb, lb 35c
Shoulder Lamb, lb 22c

¦taaatlac
Breast Lamb. Ib 12'~c

Strwlag
Shoulder Lamb Chops. Ib. . 25c

Fancy Chuck Roast, lb 14c
Prime Rib Roast ... / Oftp
Top Rib Roast I
Shoulder Clod Roast
Bouillon Roast I lb.
FRESH MILK 5« h.t

«-* 1 9c Quart
Fresh Hams. Ib 23c

M to ia lb*.

Smoked Hams. Ib 24c
M to ia lbs.

Machine Sliced Bacon. Ib. . ,27c
Pork Pudding. Ib 15c

IV Hnl

Fresh Spare Ribs. Ib 16c

Butter. 39c Ib.
V«J Cutlets. Ib «5t
Breast Veal. Ib 15c

lUar Oat
Shoulder Veal, Ib 22c
Shoulder Veal. Ib 25c

o

Fancy Stewing and Baking White Potatoes. Ib. 3c
Fowls,Ib 33c Pimt UaalHr

Fancy Frying and Roasting ^ Wl,.̂Chickens lb 38c

good
VALt 1. COFFEE, 23c lb. COCOA,10c Ib.

19 Busy Markets ConYeniently Locatcd at.
\*rfkfaat Market. 12th A H Its. N.E.
Kaatera Market (Meats Oalyl.
3272 M St. ft. W. (Georielowa I.
1930 Klehela At*. S. E. (Aaaroatlat.
1X35 WU. Are. R. W. (Gearcetawa >.
191* 14th It K. W.
9033 14th It. H. W.
7th and C St a. I. K.
3121 1 Nth It K. W.

SO41 K St. *. W.

713 O h|. M. .%*
2919 14th St. U

#»a. Are. W.
4'i OMi C Sta. S. \W.
MS 4», St. S. W.
TIO 7th St. S. W.

1 -Ml 444 St. s. W.
22»W Pea*. Ave. R. W.
15-2 W la«-onala Ave. V W.

READ HERALD ADS

GET YOUR

FREE
$1.00 PACKAGE OF GENUINE YEAST

VITAMINE TABLETS TODAY
as explained below, before they are all gone, as the de¬
mand is bound to be enormous. Everybody will be served
so long as there is a single package left, but come early if

you want to be sure of getting one.

THESE ARE GUARANTEED TO BE THE GENUINE
YEAST VITAMINE TABLETS PREPARED FROM
THE ORIGINAL FORMULA OF DR. CATRIN OF THE

FACULTY OF MEDICINE OF PARIS.
THEY ARE ABSOLUTELY PURE AND UNADULTERATED AND

CONTAIN NO DRUGS IN ANY FORM.

1,000,000 PACKAGES TO BE GIVEN AWAY

Startling Exposure of Amazing Secret
Plan to Prevent This Great Free Distri¬
bution to the Public ofOne Million Pack¬
ages ofGenuine Yeast Vitamine Tablets

Washington Druggists, however, have come boldly to the front and announced
they would make this free distribution, of such vital importance to the public, even

though they lost money by so doing.Therefore, people of Washington, youhave good reason to be proud of the honesty and integrity of your
druggists.

Now is your chance. Ifyou wishtoincreaseyour strength,energy andendurance, put on good, firm flesh and round-out face and figure,the suggestions given in this article may help you gain your heart's desire. Hundreds of
thousands afe taking yeast vitamines.They may be just what you need. Get a Free $1.00package frotn your dealer today, as explained below, before they are all gone. Try them for ten
days and watch the results. It is estimated that over A Quarter Million People will
be in line tomorrow throughout the United States for a free $1.00 package of these
tablets, thus making it the greatest day of its kind in all history.
As a result of the discovery of an amazing food

factor called "Vitamines" science now shows
why thousands of people may be slowly starving,
that is, thin, weak, nervous, run-down, under¬
weight and undernourished even on thi-ee or four
big meals a day, while with a much smaller quantity of
exactly the same food to which Vitamines have been added,
they quickly put on good, firm flesh and become strong, healthyand vigorous. Following the astonishing report of the Medical
Research Committee on this important subject, the Board
of Directors controlling the Dae Health Laboratories obtained
the American rights to manufacture Genuine Yeast Vitamine
Tablets from the original formula of Dr. C'atrin of the Facultyof Medicine of Paris. And to prove to the public the greatvalue of this wonderful nutrition product, thev voted to dis¬
tribute ONE MILLION LARGE $1.00 PACKAGES,ABSOLUTELY FREE, as explained below. The moment
this free distribution was announced, desperate attempts
were made to prevent publication of this announcement.
But we insisted that |the only certain way to prove to
the public the real value of Genuine Yeast Vitamine Tab-

HAVE YOU THE POWER TO HIT THE SLEDGE HAMMER
.BLOWS THAT SEND THE STRENGTH INDICATOR RIGHT
UP TO THE TOP.THAT MAKES A MAN FEEL KEENLY
ALIVE. FULL OF PEP AND ENERGY.IF NOT. FOLLOWTHE
SUGGESTIONS GIVEN IN THIS ARTICLE FOR TEN DAYS
AND WATCH THE RESULTS.

TAKE ONE SINGLE SUBSTANCE FROM THE
BLOOD OF THE BEAUTIFUL. HEALTHY, WELL
FORMED WOMAN IN THIS PICTURE AND SHE
WILL BECOME WEAK, THIN, EMACIATED LIKE
THE THIN, SCRAWNY WOMAN IN THE PICTURE
BELOW ON THREE OR EVEN FOUR BIG MEALS A
DAY-PUT THIS MAGIC-LIKESUBSTANCE BACK
AND SHE WILL QUICKLY PUT ON GOOD, FIRM
FLESH AND. BECOME ROSY CHEEKED, STRONG
AND VIGOROUS EVEN ON TWO MEALS A DAY.

lets, pure and
unadulterated,
CONTAIN-
I N G NO
DRUGS, was

by the free
distribution of
a millionpack¬
ages so the
people might
try them and
judge for
themselves.
We are glad

to announce
that druggists in this city have
comeboldly to thefrontand stated
they would let the public have
the benefit of this great oppor¬
tunity to pet these Genuine
Yeast Vitamine Tablets free, even
if they lost money by so doing.
Therefore, as » resident of this
city you have good reason to be
proud of the honesty and integ¬rity of your druggists. There is
probably no other business in
which there is a higher standard
of honesty and integrity than
you find among druggists. We,
therefore, feel very grateful to
the druggists in this city for the
great help they are giving us in
making this free distribution.

If. as a result of Vitamine deficiency,
you an weak, thin, nervous, run-down.

undernourished and emaciated and you»ish to put oo nood. firm Bfth. round-out
fax and figure and increase your strengthand energy, you can take our Genuine

Yeast Vitamine Tablets
* it h every reasonable as¬
surance of belpful results,
provided your blood con¬
tains a sufficient quantity
of oxygenated organk- iron
to enable your system to
assimilate your food prop¬

erly. Without
Steady organic iron
larva* both food and

Vitamines are

absolutely use¬

less. as your
body cannot
change inert.

Clear lifeless food
Complexion matter into

. living cells.
muscle, bone,

and tissue unless you have plenty of or¬
ganic iron in your blood Organic imn
takes up oxygen from your lungs This
oxygenated organic iron unites with your
digested food as it is abaorbed into your
blood like 6re unites with coal or wood
and by so doing it creates tiymendons
power and energy. Without organic iron
in your blood your food merely passes
through your body without doing you any
good.
Blood examinations made by phvsi-

cians all over the country have shown
that an enormous number of people are
deficient in hemoglobin or iron content
in the blood stream and this is often the
real underlying cause of a thin, emaciated,
weak and run-down condition, and it is
for this reason that thoussnds of people
may take Vitamines without obtain¬
ing results. It is not the fault «rf the
Vitamines, but it is the fault of your
blood. It appears, therefore, that in
practically every' where Vitamines
are necessary, organic iron is also nec-

For eenturies scientists tried in vain
to produce organic iron. At last the
problem was solved, so that you may
now obtain pure organic iron from any
druggist under the name of "Nuxated
Iron which is rewdv for immediate ab¬
sorption and assimilation by the blood
the moment it enters the system.
DO NOT TAKE VITAMINES UN¬
LESS YOU WANT YOUR WEIGHT
INCREASED up to what a person
should normally weigh. We do not
daim, however, that Vitamines will
put Sesh on everybody. Some people
are naturally too tain and will probably
remain so in spite of Vitamines and
everything else.

Those whoee meaU consist principally
of meat-soups, white bread, meats of vart-

ous kinds, fish, potatoes, tinned fruits and
vegetables, pica and cakes are likely to
suffer from under-nourishment and a

weakened physical condition due to a

deficiency of both Vitamines and th-ganir
Iron, no matter bow much thev eat. and
in such cases both Vitamines and Nuxated
Iron should be taken.

Arrangements have been made with the
druggists in this city to give even reader

'of this paper a large fl.00 parLage of
Genuine ^ east V itamine Tablet.-, abso¬
lutely free.with every bottle of Nuxated
Iron that yon purchase Be sure to
take only Genuine V east V itamine
Tablets, pure and unadulterated, with
Nuxated Iron. Do not be misled by imi¬

tations which often contain drugs Insist
upon t lie Genuine Yeast \ itanune Tab¬
lets. prepared from the original formula
of Dr Cetrin of the Faculty of Medicine
of Paris.

In taking Vitamines with Nuxsted
Iron, alw-ays take your Yeast V itan)ine
Tablets before meals and Nuxated Iron
after meals. Weigh yourself before you
start and test your strength on a gymna¬
sium testing machine, then weigh your¬
self again in ten days and see bow much
good, firm flesh you have put on.

It ia often remarkable what an aston¬
ishing difference it makes in a person a

appearance to mund-out face and figure
with a few pounds of good, firm flesh and
it is often equally surprising what a tre¬
mendous amount of pep. v igor and fon-e
a little more oxygenated orgami- iron will
give a person whose blood is deficient in
tliii magic-like substance IF YOU
MERELY WISH GREATER
STRENGTH. ENERGY. VIGOR AND
ENDURANCE. WE RECOMMEND
THAT YOU TAKE NUXATED IRON
ONLY. Over four million people are tiding
Nuxated Iron snnualh their experience
proving that it increases the strength and
eudurance of weak, nervous, run-down
people in many cases in two weeks tune
If von want that \ irile force, that stamina
and strength so necessary to succe*» and
power in es-erv walk of life, you owe it
to y ourself to commence takinp Nuxated
Iron today.

If after making the above te»t you do
not receive all and even greater benefits
than you expect, the manufacturers will
promptly refund your money
Cut out and use free co^on below to¬

day as there is bound to l^.o
demand for tlits product.

k.n enormous

FREE $1.00 COUPON
This coupon, if need witmi fm*
daya, entitles you to one rejrular
$1.00 package of Genuine \ east
Vitamine Tablet a. absolutely
free, with each oottle of Mwuuc
Iron that you purchase. If your
dealer does not have oar Vita¬
mine Tablets, be can easily ©b-

from any


